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Spruahce, Turner Division General JVLahagers

AMEGems

from
the Chairman
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Price, Stockbower, Geyer, Taylor, Chisholm, Barnes, Horahan Receive Assignments

Message

-Wader ltp|>mann

As oF
JULY 1,and
F. P.M.
Spmance,
]r., Vice
Vice President
Presidentand
Sales,
Metalworking
Chemicals
Division,
8. Turner,
Director
of Marketing,
Agricultural Chemicals Division, have been designated General Managers of their respective Divisions.

!hg:::,li:t:Te:fitse:o:o#LyiFeophu:ai:v.e:y:
something.

-J7iJsori Mizuer

No man really becomes a fool until he stops
a,sking questions.
-Charles p. Steinmetz

Thheehlaersds.zoi:i:T.o¥.Tow_tfred"oryyf.uE,.Y:,r,5
£r:£tna8bi8,°:it:C£:.Pnscitphi:seosft:teFre°tfroruetfi%£s°onm::
-Benjamin Whitecote
Never look behind you. S°m±%±a:gfoeTai7az%:
gaining on you.

gae:psohn.s#il::ietsheg=;v;t:Leefofl:hwesi:I:a:X::
who knows how.

-EJber{ Hz.btrard

Fi:`eisEreisssi:k::tgli.v,iFeg.sas,.on|:v:i:Tes.::
wishes to live.

-Oson,r w7£Jde

Erhe?|a?Tar:;a:repfee:p!: £eaY!r inca:grnaai suu=:
shine.

-Alfred E. Smith

IT'sANOLDBuslNEssaxiomthatyou"eitherplanaheadorgobehind."
There is plenty of good solid evidence to show that Amchem has
adhered to the wisdom of this sound business philosophy, for the Com-

pany has just opened its new Amiben manufacturing plant in Clinton,
Iowa; MCD's Eastern Area Sales Office has moved its activities to its
new home at 402 N. Spring Garden Street; the ACD Research group
has vacated the second floor in Building No. 18 in favor of a beautiful,
new structure ].ust completed at the Farm; a new laboratory, featuring
a computer system and other sophisticated instrumentation for the development and modification of analytical techniques required by both
ACD and MCD, is now functioning in the former supply room in
Building No. I; demolition of the shed garage and the International
Division's "Little Green House" in preparation for the addition to
Building No. 18 is scheduled to begin this month.
All this progress is part of the growth structure existing at Amchem
for the last 25 years, and which we're sure will continue in the future.
It is a healthy, uniform pattern of steady growth rather than a sudden,
spectacular mushrooming that just as quic`kly goes into reverse.

::y£Stoeacsaystt°±ta:Sri:r¥te££Eatbaj±;ebsuktfnw±:#i=
~ Henry Wheeler Show
:TsesinEa: lo¥hoof goeov5rc:=uegdhys. at himself is
-George Gardner (Amchem)

Increased Life Insurance Benefits for Employees
On Our Cover
While not without precedent, it isn't too often
that you'll find a father of five (and the family
breadwinner) among the sheepskin holders on
graduation day. We caught Tom Kirchoff, Amchem
Patent Office, just after he and his happy family
returned from commencement exercises at Temple
University where Tom received his Doctor of

Increases in life insurance benefits have gone into effect July lst for
both male and female employees.
Here is the revised schedule based on earnings for both men and
women who have completed 90 days' service from the beginning of
the first of the month following their date of employment. For instance,
if you were hired on May 12, 1966, your insurance would become
effec`tive September 1, 1966.

New Schedule 8

New. Schedule A

(Based on Length of Service)
In addition to the basic schedule

(Based on Earnings)

Jurisprudence degree.
lf Your Annual

Yoiii. Insurance

Salary is

there are 71ett) increases in the valuL`

Policy ls worth
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$4,500 ...... $2,COO

$4,500 but less than $6,000 .....

3,000

July,1966

Published by

AMCHEM PRODUCTS, .nc.

Additional value of your policy
(for both mole and femal® employees)

1 year but less than 5 yeol.s ...... $2,000

5 years but less lham 10 years ....
$6,COO but less than $7,500 .....

10 yeqrs but less than
$7,500

and

over .....

4,000

4,000

5,000

15 years ....

15 yeqrs and over ...........

5,000

6,COO

Ambler, Pennsylvania
in the interest of AMCHEM
Employees and Their Families
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John Geyer, is a graduate metallurgical
engineer of Lehigh University ( 1949 ) . He
joined Amchem in December, 1950, as a
metalworking chemical
technician, becoming
Manager of MCD's Detya* RE
velopment Dept. in 1953.
Prior to this he was a
plant Metallurgist with
the Aluminum Company
of America, Messena,
N.Y.
JOHN GEYER

Chisho]m was born in Laurel, Miss. He
received his B.S. in Agronomy from Texas
Tech in 1950 and his
M.S. in 1952 from South

F. P. SPRUANCE, JR.

In his new status, each operates his
Division autonomously and reports directly to Chairman-President Romig. Both
Spruanoe and Tuner will be responsible
for all phases of their Division's operations
which will continue to be fortified by the
functions of Marketing, Sales, Advertising
and Research, as well as by the Corporate
Groups comprised of Manufacturing, Accounting, Personnel, etc.
As a result of these appointments the
following assignments have been announced by Spruance and Tuner. In
MCD, effective as of July I, 1966, Jack
Price became Sales Manager; Ells. Stockbower, Automotive Manager; John Geyer,
Director of Marketing.
In ACD, effective August 1, 1966, Dan
Chisholm becomes Marketing Manager,
Farm Chemicals; Jack Taylor becomes
ACD Sales Manager; Dick Bames, Product Manager, Lawn Chemicals; Ed
Horahan, Product Manager, Rodenticides.
Each of these men reports directly to
his own Division's General Manager.
Spruance received his B.A. in Chemistry in 1937 from Swarthmore College and
his Masters from the University of Pennsylvania in 1939. He was employed by
Du pont in their Jackson Laboratories,
Deepwater, N.J., from 1939 to 1942. In
the latter year he joined the Daystrom
Corporation, 0lean, N.Y., from which he
came to Amchem in 1944.
He was promoted to Assistant Sales Manager, MCD, in 1953 and elecrfed Vice
President-Sales, MCD, in September, 1955.
He is the discoverer of several Amchem
chemicals, including Alodine.
He was born in Philadelphia but now
resides in Jamison, Pa., with his wife and
two of his six children, who range in age
from 9 to 24.
Tumor ]'oined Amchem in October,

Dakota State University
where he held a Research Assistantship. He
joined Amchem in April,
1952. He served in the
U.S. Army Air Force

M. 8. TunNER

1948, after having spent two years with
U.S. Industrial Chemicals, Inc., New York
City, in the sales and development of pesticide chemicals. Prior to this, he was
employed by Dow Chemical Company,
Midland, Michigan, for eight years, also
in sales and development work.
He graduated from the University of
North Dakota with a B.S. in Chemistry
in 1937. He is a native of that State but
now makes his home with Mrs. Turner in
Lafayette Hill, Pa. The Turners have two
sons and a married daughter. They also
have one grandchild.

Price was born in Wilmington, Del. He
attended Iowa State University, Ames,
for two years (19391940 ) where he majored
in chemistry, and the
University of Pennsylva-

( 1940-46 ) as a flight instructor.
Dan and Mrs. ChisDAN CIIISHol.M

holm and their four chil-

dren live on Montgomery Road, Ambler.
Taylor is a native of Roanoke, Va. He
attended Roanoke College, Salem, Va.,
and Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Blacksburg,
where he acquired both
a B.S. and M.S. in chem-

ical engineering, the latter in 1950. Before his

employment at Amchem
he worked for R. H.
Bogle Company, Alexandria, Va., as a research
engineer. Taylor and his
Wife are the parents of

JAc;KTATLOR

four children. They live on Sumnytown
Pike, North Wales.

nia. for one year ( 1941 ) .

Dames holds a pre-ned

He was employed by the
Remington Arms Division of E.I. Dupont,

certificate from Temple
(1948). He had been
ith 0. M. Scott & Sons,
hio, and was executive
ice president of a landGaping firm before coming to Amchem in 1964.
He lives in Maple Glen,
Pa., with his wife and
one child.

Ilion, N.Y., as a chemi-

cal engineer for seven
years prior to joining
Amchem in 1950. Price
JACK PRICE
is married and is the father of two children. He lives in Doylestown, Pa.
Stockbower was born in New York City.
He graduated from Abington High School after
his family moved into ;
this area. He came to ;
Amchem after receiving ;
his B.S. in Chemical En- i
gineering from Lehigh
University in 1947. He
and Mrs. Stockbower
live in nearby Merril
Hills with their three
ELLS. STOCKBOWER
children.

RICHARI) BARNES

Horahan].oinedAmchem
in June, 1963, after having been sales manager
for H. Eby Company,
Philadelphia, for six
years. Ed holds a B.S.
in Social Studies from
St. Joseph's College,

Philadelphia. He resides
in Roslyn, Pa., with his

wife and two children.
EDWARD HORAHAN
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"Neither S'now, Nor Rain, Nor. Heat,
No`r Glooln of N'.Lghi" Kept

TOM I{IFtcHOFF
from Gcttiirl,g His

LAW DEGREE
"|NtchROEs%S[%GhLOY

we come to respect
complete the require-

Tom must have become enured to the
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believe education to be a c`ontinuing

Pr°viehs:i Dr. Mi||ard E. Gladfeltel.>
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tinuing process" since 1948. In that
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AN qu£`lifications
opEr`TING, tailor-made
for Tom'S
and ambitions,
oc.-

c.urred in Amchem's Patent Department
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Tom was born in Lebanon, Pa., the
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Hoodac whom he went with ever since
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11, Karen 11 and Christine 5.
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oM is a charter member of the Levittown Council, Knights of Columbus
and has been active in this organiza-
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Companhia Imperial de lndustrias Qu imicas do Brasil
AMCHEM
MANUFACTURING
ASSOCIATE
for Almost 30 Years

I

HE NovEMBER, 1965, issue of the NEWS told the story of
British-based Imperial Chemical lndustries' Paints Division. Companhia Imperial de Industrias Quimicas do Brasil
is a subsidiary of ICI and is Amchem's manufacturing associate for metalworking chemicals in Brazil, with headquarters
in the city of Sao Paulo and a branch in the city of Rio
de Janeiro.
ICI entered the industrial chemicals market in Brazil in
1928 when it introduced a broad line of products. In the
early part of 1937 it became an importer of Amchem's
metalworking chemicals, and in November of the same year
the Company was licensed both to manufacture and sell
these chemicals in Brazil. The result of this latter arrangement led to the establishment of a special department
devoted exclusively to Amchem metalworking chemicals,
in ICI's office in the city of Sao Paulo. The department is
presently staffed by 14 people who maintain close contact

with the branch office in Rio de Jeneiro as well as with the
Company's network of selling agents throughout Brazil. Currently, Companhia Imperial de Industrias Quinicas do
Brasil manufactures about 60 different Amchem metalworking products.
The Company's policy of supplying expert technical assistanoe, at all levels of distribution through a technically
trained sales force, has been greatly responsible for the
excellent success of Amchem conversion coating chemicals
and inhibitors in Brazil. The fact that 10 major automobile
manufacturers, including General Motors, Ford and Willys,
and a large number of household appliance manufacturers,
are located in the highly industrialized city of Sao Paulo,
makes such a move as this almost imperative, for on-the-spot
technical assistance is constantly in demand.
The large steel mills which are located in the States of
Minas Gerais and Rio de Janeiro have provided a ready
market for many Amchem chemicals, especially Rodine.®
The industrial boom in the metropolis of Sao Paulo and
its surrounding area is now being paralleled by the development of industry in the Brazilian State of Pernambuco,
which lies 1400 miles to the northeast. Such firms as
Kelvinator and Willys are installing production units there,
with the latter planning to use Amchem Phosteem.®
Companhia Imperial de Industrias Quimicas do Brasil,
being a branch o£ ICI, manufactures an extensive and
diversified line of chemicals and products, including insecticides, sodium sflicate and dyestuffs, in addition to metalworking chemicals.

Directors of the Company are Julio Conrado Fraser and
Cyril Milboume, both of whom serve on the boards of other
Brazilian companies. Mr. Fraser is scheduled to retire from
Imperial sometime this Summer. The first president of
Companhia Imperial de Industrias Quinicas do Brasil was
Ralph Oldsburg who retired in 1940.
There are a few facts about Brazil which we might have
forgotten since our school days: It is the fourth largest
country in the world-larger than the United States or the
Continent of Australia. Its 3,250,000 square miles constitute
one-seventeenth of the world's land surface. It is 2,327 miles
long by 2,321 miles wide, with a coast line of 4,579 miles
on the Atlantic Ocean. Also worth remembering is that
present estinates point to a population of loo mfllion by
1970 and by the year 2000 it will probably be twice
that figure.
Industrial and population growth in both the State and
City of Sao Paulo has been phenomenal. The State of Sao
Paulo produces over 6,000 industrial products which
account for 53 per cent of the country's entire industrial
production, while the population of metropolitan Sao Paulo,
which is the State capital, has doubled since 1950, reaching

I_oe Dudek, Armchem Intermat¢onal Dtotsior., inapects Graradraro®

line for treating stainke8s steal at Ixperiars Sdo Paulo Factory.

a staggering figure of six million.
Both inhabitants and visitors alike hold a very optimistic
view about Brazil's economic future. With the country's

great store of natural resources, its hydro-electric potential,
its vast land area and its manpower avallabilfty, Companhia
Imperial de Industrias Quinicas de Brasil can well afford
to "count its chickens before they're hatched."
Pardal vice Of Iaperidrs Sodham Sthcate Factory in RID de Janeiro.

(A\bo_oe) Qudity Coatral Lal]oratory for Airnehem Matal,iporgivg Cheprieds in Im:periods Sdo Paulo Factory.
(_I_e_]pu))
Restdenee
Of ICI's Sao
__
\::+\=m\*,`n\r
-i.-iPndo Factory MonragJr.

A,boas: Facade and main gate Of Imperidl:s Sao Pculo Factory. (FL4ghi) The beautiful, moderr. coy Of SGo Paalo, heedquter8 Of Co'rniparhialrmpeM`ial de Ied:ustrias Qwindcas do Brastl.
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In The Best lnleresls

of Amchem
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Inlernalional Division

Service Award Presentalions
To Overseas Associates
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Mgr. of WCCO,1,ooks on.

ALO¥S J. BARZ

WALTER KOI.VENBACH

BERNHARI) RAECKE

co#hELEg?nfFLHEy?zJ`ya%#eFko:%d#itau%%Fas#eop3s"#gehi#,pEg%3ad%A#o##
EGON RIECK

HARRY A. SOMMER

AMCHEM AWARDS
for
10 YEARS SERVICE
have been clwarded to the
following gentlemen of

GERHARD COLLARDIN G.in.b.H.
Cologne, Germany

_.I

--,

Mr. Aloys J. Barz

Dr. Waller Kolvenbach

Dr. Bernhard Raecke

Mr. HarryA.Sommer

Mr. Egon Rieck

;%Sd,%:%af;?ou#eEn;a#b?:rfg;eonB;!azs:"/¥:!!¢:;n#';#?.gezg:ee£°ScaA#c?¢S;rmF¢/US:-cgroe„°£
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These are the men and women of AMCHEM who hove received
Service Award Emblems between January 31 and July 1, 1966.

20 YEARS

#

Dorothy M. Di Lauro
Harry MCNeely, Jr.
Frank Sherwood
1 5 YEARS

Jim AI)rl[ms (I) I[((®pls 20-year Servi(e ^wqrd from Jock Pri(a. (os of
D®c.1965)

Dorolliy Di

Laura r®c®iv®s 20-year S®rvi{®

Awqrd from

EL

Grace Brown
Frank piacitelli
Melvin s. Patterson, Jr. Fred schiefer
Joseph Rocco
George F. Otto
Joseph H. Dudek
John E. Pierce
Robert Wood

I. Tlimor.

__

Frank shervood (I) re(®ives 20-year oword I.®m M. B. Turner.

^{D Soles

F®rndo]e, Plant

®i,son (I).

A(D SI]les

HtD sol.s

______,)

llarry MtN®®ly (.) ac.Opts 20-year award liom .ill Dalton (I) and I. I.

Edgar S. Hayman, Jr.
Leon Bolig
Leonard Kasselhut
John N. Harsma
Louis J. Sabatihi
Wilma E. Huntsman
M erion Foxworthy
RIchard F. Reeves
Wayne Helman
Allen Tindall
Virginia P. Chequer
Andrew Lawrence
Theodore Sosnowski
5 YEARS

Russell P. Bedford
Arma Diena

Jack 0. Mercer
Charles F. Nash
M any Washington
Patricia Delp
Joseph G. Soares

Ja(k Pier(a (U a(copts 15-year awl]rd from Leo Dqmskey.
N(D Soles

Loon.®lig (r) roc®iv®s 10-yell -ward from J. Iloiii.

[d. Hoym-n (r) qttopts IO-yolr llwqrdfrom G. 6urdii®J.
MtD Lab

Po(koging

luss.®dfold

(c)

ac.opts live-year

a.urd frl}m AI sintlair (0 and carl
Sl®ll-(rL

"I)C S-los

10

Andy LIIw®nc® (I) atc®pls
PislillL

Aiimq Diana accepts five-your awqid

8orborq Egnor re(eive§ flve-year

Dorotliy Eudoco

lrom s. (ut®ris.no.

I]wdrdfrom 6.Sawyer.

I)wordfromJa(k corro]L

A.(ounlimg

A(DSoles

re(eives five-year
R & D

Barbara L. Egner
Clifford 8. Mitchell
Gary E. Pike
Fred Unger
Dorothy M. Eustace
Michael J. Muxphy
6®orgo Ott® (r) IIt[®pts 15-y®ar awl]rd from I. I®®v®s.

loo locco (r) I.Copts 15-your qw-rd from H. Dril®y.

Fred S.hi®fer (r) r®coiv®s 15-yoqr award from (. Jack.

"CD R®s®a..h

Mointenon{e

A(D Form

lo-year IIward from W.

licli.rd l®®v®s (i) roc®iv®s lo-year award liom A. Dorty.

Lou S®batini (r) IIcc®prs ltry®ar oward liom J. CarrolL

Construction

N{D tesel)I(lt

N(D keseqrtlt

Don Crimes (I) rocoivos five-year

Jo(k Mer(er (I) a((epls five-year

qwdrdfromN pdtlersorL ND{ Soles

dwordfromLeoDomskey. MCDsqles

(as ®1 I.nuary, 1966)

Ted Sosnowski (I) re(oives

EI Mulder (r) ret®iv®s livo-year award

Mithaol Alurphy (r) accepts fivo-y®ai

from M. Mur|iliy.

oword from H. Beob

Windsor, Plant

Windsor, Plant

lo-year ovord from H.

^1 Tindoll (I) q(celts lo-yeqr ovdrd frown I Londjs.

Nolfllenoute

I,]iley.

I. Sollros ([) ai.opts fiveyoir oward

from H. Wendorf.

Fremonl, Plant

A{I' L,b

Fred uno®r (r) -tt®pls fiv®-year

ovard from 6. kussolL

Engilteen.ng

M.ry Washlnglon iac®ivos five-year
award from G. Sqvy®r.

(as ®f JIIniJary, I.66)
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ACD salos

International Div. Welcomes
Overseas Visil.ors

Dave Neilson Selected in NFL Draft
by PiHsburgh S[eelers
Dave Neilson, son of Howard Neilson,
MCD-Ferndale, and star quarterback
on the Albion (Mich. ) College football
team for the past three seasons, is a
draft choice of the Pittsburgh Steelers
in the National Football League.
Albion, a comparatively small college ( 1600 students) competing in the
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association League, has had an outstanding record of 22 victories in 27 games
played under the cool-headed generalship of young Neilson, who graduated
from Albion in June. This includes a
nine-game undefeated season in 1964.
The feature section of the DETROIT
NEWS, Sunday, October 31 edition,

From lapim. Mr. Naru Ohio (1.) arbd Mr. M . Naha±and (i.), Ishthara Sangqo
Kaisha, Ltd., Tckyo.

FromBe\ginm. Mr. and Mrs. Gay c. Vanvalle, Tecnimetal
SA., Brussds, u)ere July lsd visitors.

From .apan. Mrs, R. Asono (1.) and Mr. K. Kaho (r.), Nippon Paint
Co'mpany, 08cka.

MCD Sales Training

Program at Ambler
One of the largest groups of trainees participated in the May, 1966, MCD Sales
Training Program directed by MCD Sales
Manager Jack Price and F. P. Spruance,
Tr., MCD General Manager. Back row

r

(I. tor.) RobertR. Rust, FredD. Neidif-

•

ie:,nyJfla`iae= A.. sAakv.zsynf51ieGrfal:.GAS:=hs:
Front row (1. to r.) John S. Black, Price,

Spruance, Lloyd I. Brecht.

Geyer Treasurer of

Lelii First in Amchem

National C.C.A.

Golf Tournament
J . Mancink Has Low Gross

John Geyer, Technical Assistant to
Chairman-President Romig and MCD
Director of Marketing, is this year's
Treasurer of the National Coil Coaters
Association. He is also a Director of
this organization.

Ralph Lelii, MCD Lab., took top honors
in the Amchem Golf League Mid-season Tournament at Montgomeryville
C.C., June 27. Eighteen players competed. Lelii with an 11-stroke handicap
had a net of 33 for the nine-hole match.
Second place went to Jim Thirsk with
a net of 35. Jim had a 14-stroke handicap. Joe Mancini finished third with
a 36. Toe's handicap was four strokes,

The National Coil Coaters Association is composed of firms that take
aluminum or steel in huge coils (or
rolls) as they come from the mill and

pre-paint or laminate them for eventual
foming into every type of metal prod-

thus giving hin a low gross of 40-the
lowest in the tournament.
The following players posted net
37s in tying for fourth place: Warren
Weston, Merv Hubbard, Dick Harker,
Jim O'Donnell, George Stewart and
Wally Dragani. With a seven-stroke
handicap, Weston carded the lowest

uct-both functional and decorativer
including building siding, curtain walls,
mobile homes, bus and truck bodies,
office equipment, home appliances,
food containers and scores of other
metal products.

The Association membership totals
135 firms, including all the major steel

ACD's Eastern Dislricl

Sales MeeTihg Atrendees
ACD's Eastern District Sales Meeting last
Fall laid groundwork for successful 1966
season. Attending were: back row (I. to r. )
Bob Crump, Neil Williams, Ed Lacko, Jim
Farrell, Les Hartwig, Nelson Porter. Front
row (I. to r.) Harold Collins, Dan Shaw,
Sales Manager Jack Taylor; Farm Chemicals Marketing Manager Dan Chisholm,
ACD General Manager M. 8. Turner.
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devoted four pages of pictures and
copy to the grid achievements of Albion.
Most prominently featured in the
article was Dave, who has had the pros
interested in him since his sophomore year.
According to the article, there are no
pushover classes at Albion, which prides
itself on its academic excellence. When
asked why he chose Albion, Dave said
it was because he put football second
and academies first.
In addition to a shot at big time football, Dave plans to get his master's
degree in Education. To this end he is
now enrolled in the graduate school
of the University of Pittsburgh.

gross in this group with a 44.
Other participants and their net
scores : Joe Dudek, 38; Fred Unger, 39;

and aluminum producers in the United

Joe Hudson, 40; Bill Snyder, 41; Tony
Della Donna, 43; Tom Rogers, 43; Tom
Kurtz, 45; Doug Blosser, 45; Dick
Reeves, 50.

States as well as in eight other nations.

In addition to membership in the
National Coil Coaters Association,
Geyer is a member of the Society of
Automotive Engineers, American Society for Metals, American Ordnance
Association, and the American Society
for Testing Materials.

A resident of Richboro, where he
lives with his wife, Virginia, and three
children, he is Supervisor of Northampton Township, Bucks County.

Briice M. NaLgle, son of Meloin, ACD
Mfg., and Mrs. Nagle, gradeated 1,act
morith frorm Westminster Couege, New

Wtlmington, Pa., where he was a machematies rrtajor. He was co-captain of the
varsity basketball team this past season.
He irite:`rrds to eriter the Air Force. Tlue

Nagles I,ive in Lansdal,e.

Amiben Wins First Half
The Amiben Team of Joe Dudek, Dick
Harker, Jake Landis, Capt., Dom. Marincola, Dick Otten, Joe Rocco, Paul
Tomlinson, captured the first half
with a total of 361/2 points according
to the League scoring system. The seeond half of the League season got under way July 11.
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Spraying
for

Bob Beatty
Presented

\^/eed Eradication

Honorary
Membership

the Norlhwesl

in

.inw.S-A.

by PTof. H. L. Barley, North Dahoto Agricultural Co:llege

cate weeds inincereal
grain
fields
ExpERIMENTs
spraying
to eradi-

have been conducted at this Experiment Station from season to season

since _. Preliminary trials in
_ with many of the worst weeds,

EgBaBr#£#gA;s;i:D#T:eci:,r£:n:dsf::on:

¥c¥eigj§{f:I;;¥:s§]e¥;£#i:££iB;:ii:a§t:i
Louis, Mo.

a remarkable degree of cooperation
between industry and academic interests. He grew up with the chemical
weed control industry and has come
to know the problems and possibilities
of weed control as few other men do.
He has used this accumulated background of experience with much common sense and uncommon insight to
solve weed control problems.

"His vision of the possibilities of

§]:ije§:::§1:Biii:B£§!:;:;;§o:i:§ij;f!;re;i:r

chemical weed control and his determination to make them realities have
been a large factor in our progress in

controlling weeds.
"This same determination pulled him

through the effects of a stroke that
would have eliminated a less persistent
man. He has come back to a field that
becomes more complex and demanding each year, and he contributes forward-looking ideas from the insight
born of his years of travel, observation,
questioning, leaning, and talking with
people who know weeds best."
A profile on Bob appeared in the last
(March) issue of THE AMCHEM
NEWS.

Amchem Factor in Forming W. Virginia Weed ConTrol Association
£&o¥ehs:i¥¥t8¥i§t¥:endfde:e°nnct:,°]MAasrsc°£

Apmpcehaerfnwcfe:Sh:ardedpr:%eedn:fi:fvmeee°t:

30 and 31, at Holiday Inn, Charleston,

{jt::yeest°h:;gb€j]t;:gop;:sL;;j#e:Lt;;:u§E:re¥]
business.

including mustard, showed that the
weeds can be destroyed in grain
fields without injury to the growing
grain."

We have purposely substituted

B`raoT:sss:.ac3so.i:;tieasye.aer#.#i::
order that our readers might like
to take a crack at filling them in.
Not to belittle the intelligence of
our readers, but we doubt very
much if too many will come anywhere near the right answer, for
the above quotation and title are
taLken from THE FARMER-A Jourrral Of Agrioultwre, Vch. XXVI, No.
7, published in St. Paul, Minnesota,
April 1, 1908, and the missing year
in the spaces above is 1896.

I

IIE ARTICLE goes on to say,

Since that date (1896) various
experimenters have recommended
either copper sulphate or iron sulphate solutions to be used for this
purpose (weed-killing). From tine
to tine we have given instructions
in newspaper articles and in various
reports and press bulletins regarding the possibilities of this work. As

:#s!S:§ii:§riiioiiij¢°:¥f¥:m§o:u:±i:::i;§jhi§j

i§jii:n:i:a#E;e;I:§][§e;:inSj:o§i#€i:tan:iui:1;

¥%se;fie:::sfTo±t]iie£3dt:e:me#6bnepyhe]¥§Xsn£

ch:i:Z]::owfa:hen°cmo`infaetr£:ngce?°mmfttee

::rAff::lie:t:hfeea££::v:.;#i:e:l!aeitl;#;i
follows:

The most apparent reason for this
seems to be lack of available machinery particularly suited to the
work.
``Though this department has

movement was Jhaac5Thaeyl3re,n%ftDo?ale:
Manager, who

;?n:gp::ryast,i;g:o:ie:A;i,3?k:nTo:Ilee?d.8re!a,a::e:
officE]:r%ahn::iaetsft°onns.conference,Dr.

¥i:::Hit;,::i:::;ii;;:;i:;;f;iai:ti.:i;jt:;j!jiii:
dent is Mr. William D. Ditman, Direc-

:--_--_-_---:---

:---:

tp°orwe°rfcMo:i;:£;,anRCoea'noAkg,Pav`:.?h::a
Yours sincerely,

Sot:nofFeA%8brficees::]rycf,Ppm°iateedh]Pirfier::
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E.e f|eec=eiiagr,y-:a:asisur%ritif Ere. a:t:::

Le:aeh°oievgeerfe::]rya;i;t]]£:a?i:Sn.b.e::

been advocating spraying for the destruction of mustard in grain fields

£:aw:£¥e¥bfeerel:fc%:afirde::dthTto#]¥

method of weed destruction can be
made an economic success, indeed
of as great inportance to the grain
grower as the disinfection of seed
grain for smut and other troubles,

;::m¥:srkd;agns:tl?af:hir.I¥o:fs#a:
appears to be a most important discovery bearing on cereal croppings."
Commenting further on weed
eradication in that era, Professor
Bolley wrote: "While the grain may
not be rej.ected on the market, the
yield and quality is gradually being
reduced by excessive growth of
weeds until the crops obtained do
not pay the bills ....

"This article is written to call at-

tention of northwestern farmers to
the fact that if anyone wishes to
undertake to use the spraying method for weed destruction the coming
spring, it will be necessary to begin
to think about what type of machine
they will purchase for the work. It
will be too late to talk machine next
May or June.

"F=RaTnHu¥:c¥:rReEr'sasrper:::8wEaatcsh)1:n;
to enter this new field and cannot
be expected to place a large stock
of machines in the northwestern
country towns unless there seems to
be a very definite demand for them
on the part of the farmers."
After reading the complete text
from which the preceding paragraphs have been excerpted, John
Gallagher, ACD Research, was
struck with the sinilarity between
the situation described in the article

:e¥i:TesErac;#if.ufga|esErna;Britsskwf:;
born of necessity and came into ex-

¥teexnc#i°:£ha¥aftnhveen:i:cefae::c:i
skill of Amchem's Maintenance Department Machine Shop crew.
T Is Gallagher's opinion that the

linited progress made by the
herbicide industry between 1896
and 1944, the latter the year in
which Amchem researchers discovered the herbicidal qualities of 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T, was due to economic
reasons as well as applicating
problems.

To many of us who have been
urban reared and whose tenure of
employment at Amchem can be considered as recent, Professor Bolley's
article comes as something of a mild

surprise, for our idea was that the
killing of weeds with chemicals did
not antedate the 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T
period.
It is doubtful that Professor Bolley is still among the living, but
North Dakota Agricultural College

]*onrt°hwDaakpoat:t,:tfFTrego?:`ivde:§£%o::
active than ever in agricultural
chemical research, particularly in
the field of herbicides. Its agronomy

feenpt:rdt¥:nttheisananl¥aa|yfuoYtehllcreenp=:i
Weed Control Conferences in which
Amchem participates.
EEDs have been-and will continue to be-with us a long,
long time. But as long as we have
research farms and experinent stations, as well as talented and dedi-

W

:nngdg.:nc:|rar.enieprrboi:!3gso#:sr:enns;

££f:ssp:oepd,:htaotftrao%rg::a,#eea:::

applicating machine has yet been
perfected.
Also, as most of us know, the

of chemical weed control will be
much more rapid in the second half
of the 20th Century than in the first.

Wtllidm D. Di;tram
PRESIDENT
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Joseph Leaper Compiles Index To
Freeman's Dictionary of
Ficlional Characters
HREE ¥EARs of exhaustive reseai.ch pi.eceded the

T public.iltion

of Joe Lei`per's A{/£hor ancz T€.fze
J7tczc>xes, a h£`ndy little supp]ement of cross refer-

ences to Willii`m Freemi`n's Dictiomi.y of FJCTJONAL CHARACTERS. The latter lists the
names of 20,000 fictioml characters, in alphabeti-

`RE%r#6t%hge:oV%ts.#fwDS%e:#EFaE%£ere"iaR%;g¢D8gs%ele£

cal oi.der, froin pi.ose, poetry i`iid dri`mi`tic woi-ks
c`ovei.ing nine centui.ies ()f liter.i`tui.e. Appi.oximately
2,000 b()oks by ,500 :iuthoi`s {i.I-e inv()lved.
Leaper's book €`phabetic.i`lly lists the n!`mes of

T%oo-m%a"kftere,%£ea?ra##nnaBga3rla:%r£;3#en#p%#geMbdayu"rf§3=ihMaec%doa%%k,.

these iiuthors imd the pi`ge numbers in Fi.eemi`n's
book in whit.h the n!`mes of the fic`tiomtl c`h:ir!icters
iippear. It {tlso hits a title index listed in alphtibetic`i`l ()rder in the biic`k of the book. This supplement
imkes it p()ssible for the I-eader to trace fictiom`l
ch:u.ac.tei.s from c`onteinporm-y i`nd eiirlier fie.tion
iind the I)()()ks they appear in without iiecessai.fly

Sno-Flake® Conlest ls Three-Way Success...Nine Win TVs
F;agki:naplro*ci:rssai|nesth6.nltge:t5::f:

was necessary to qualify for .a prize.

and ended on December 31, 1965.
Dollar volume from sales to these new

John W. Thomas, Canadian; Harvey
E. Patterson, Central; Donald M. Herrington, James I. Musante, Robert T.

sysTehfbca:Pst:sntdwwaasscT::fi::d:ops:i::=

accounts constituted 23.59rc7

Fe:r:toar::£sgn:Edtoex:i:£]:fidctgheoosgera±j:

Sno-Flake product business during the
Contest period.

8t.eerfe;rEc:::einn£;dE;:yt:rfr{h :ickoer]inJsabcyi

yoertesfanc:hu:s:tTOE]°byy°££:a;F±a]kneTparj3:

Western; Harlo P. Beals, Sales Man-

ary, 1965.

Benefits Customers
The introduction of the Sno-Flake line

:geerr:fhaen:::3;je:Fsesoefnzj::£tghen]t;E]::a
Ph°:t#i|en]:¥rseegt]5;n?SBse:]]:SwMa:nais8oerei°f

knowing the characters' naines. It is being published by I. M. Dent& Sons, Ltd., London, Enghnd.
Joe fii.st joined ACD Reseiu-c`h in Febi.uiiry,1942.
He retii.ed to the island of Mi`i.()I.ci` in the Mediter-

of total

riiiie{iii ill 19.58 but returned to tlie Uliited States

kist yeiir. He now spends sevei.ill d:iys i` week in
the ACD Rese{u-ch L!iboriitories its ii c`oiisulti`nt.
It wits duriiig his sti`y on M!ijorc`:I thiit he compiled
the informi`tion for his bo()k.

Increases Company Business

:o:#q;#err:s!eoT:e:,eii#:ss:pbr:e::tlio:¥::
;e;;h:C:Cno:P:i:rserafsge=]§indo2-gn#b:tnap];#sc%:

:tet#£td;tfyt£:tgh£Snset;tea:ceon:h¥,e3P7°i::

t%|#:tsi::ufe£;i:i:Scti,:#oS°:r::£;Pw:?saa{]:e§

:tetsheepcr:£tue:::#;Egst¥r:ea£XonmT°uT;hf

ordered within the time of the Contest,
thus proving the rapidity of turnover.

Young Jim Shell

keen competition. It also was the

Grand Science
Award Winner

:nf:¥::rinAaMr%WHtEhfutJ[irmEWvis
1965). The Fair, sponso' 3d
HOUSTON POST rue

iE:'ufingF:I:et:FecEF.y:i::

Do You Plecognize these Two Amchem Employees?

award and
award. He

was awarded a $500 scholarship.

The exhibit consisted of a camera

the Houston Engineers'
450 exhibitors.

i.sn,aTgerxeaast,Faasngegoe#:I:nk::¥iaF:,Tns;
science center with extensive interest

iih:et::j!Sniij:i!e:i:i:tsiL¥Gs!:]iic:Aaii:);J)I:i
the more meritorious because of the

g:i:FME::;i;ise:E:t,aot;Jh:.T:sre:net`:;:s.:D:in:::c.:

;§§i:i;anttaie;v:;n:a;1;:]§if£#;i::i::r?8]o;i¥:ar:1;::i

¥;i:;Li:i:d;;;±#a:::;g§s¥;i:i;e;!d¥:a::°P;:¥g:ii:
::.:e;dh:.'n:eet£:niE;err.!j::leo:uan:iT:g,p:c:
base exhibit.

Cavanaugh on Detroit Engineering Society Board
:i:E;rtmE;nta%:P,,£amv:a::gh§£rj:i:ac£:
Phr:dE:::,dDo?trfiif;ct::sb:fen,heeleBt:,dr.ti?

obligation to serve humanity with complete sincerity."
Bob will have as his associate direc-

;il::Ein3g:1:haoei3::g:;;:u:phc::r:f?:eg:I:t:::e:saTu:i:

::en:d?;:ns:etb:i::;:<e:;i:;¥§:;;js:i:Se::;:cii[n°p:i:::
;:1:#ho:fx:h:e#i:e|:o::§c::e:s:i:(s:Ew£]];n#es:i:]tnE%!

motive industry.

:Lae:i:6t;s:OgE][%;:arsi¥%:go:%£££f:Ddftgrro;1;

1936, and in three months its member-

::e::§[¥::e:;e::fie::;Fr:g::t;:I:;i:rEtL:i;ea;n::I;
gfhtafremAa:ef:ire:Eel:s9#uien:fa[c#eefti?aq

One Of these six gentlemer. is or. the Amcl.cm I)ayrou. His name has appeared

When this picture was taken this octeran Amcluem em-

Engineers, this coming December 4-8,
in Detroit. The meeting expects to attract 3'000.

4n the AMCHEM NEWS several timcis. Ilo is (|tiite scholarh.I (in(I his (liction
is fascinating. He lives in the area, {lriues to ancl from work and fretiuently

ployee was just 22 mt>uths aid. We might also tetl you
that not one single facial feature is recognizable today
and that his brother-in-law also works at Armchem.

goes home to lurich. Extra clue: He w()re shorts on Weed Control Field Day.

Answers in next issue of AmcJ.em Netos
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The letter which we repr®du.e liere was rec®iv®d by our lal®
B®ard Cha.Irman, Mr. Ch®rksey, Iosl year.
B®caus® il makes us realize the trem®nd®us progress made
in .ransp®T.ol.I®n in the last hundred years and r®veals the
hardships encounl®r®d by many \9th Con.Wry immigranls,
Mr. Chetksey requested lhal the leller be published in lh®

THEAMCHEMNEws

NEWS, when spa.e permitled.
The wri\et, Dr. Leonard W. Milander is an Amchem Agr.Itullural Chemicals dealer in Sl. Paul, Minn.

-2-

There are tbany monunent8 1n the fo[n of bulldlnge, eec. to
the out8tandlng hondlcraft of these Svedl8h enlgr.nt®. There are oany

MELANDER CHEMICAI, SALES
Weed and Brush Killers
Address-1439 H)'the St.

Telephone-Mldway 4-62 71

St. Paul 8, Minn.

of these ln Red Wing, Hlnnesota. A cla881c exmple 18 the n`mber of
ctt`ircheB built by the Svedl8h artl8ans of loc.1 11me8totie. Every 8Cone

on the out8lde of these bulldlng8 was cut .nd eh.pad for lt'8 partlcul®r
place ln the v&11. Svedleh stone tbason8 Were al8o ploneere ln the use
of cot`crete (modern) and mere very proflclent from the start. Among the
n`iDerou8 other Cr&des and skllls &t which they vere proflclent were
carpentry, cabinet naklt`g, Shoe making, C.nnlng, Callorlng, famlng,
archltecc`ire and tDany others.

April 12, 1965.

Hr. Lean Cherksey.
Dear Hr. Cherkeey:

Thank you for 8endlng Be . copy of "Induetrla - The year ln
Sweden" vlth 8pecl®1 reference to the .rtlcle by V. Hoberg - Why I
trrote "The Eblgrants".
This ar[1cle brlng8 back Dcoorle. ®f qry boyhood ln Red wing,
Mlnne8ot&, When I used to hear my f.thor tell .bout the hardehlpe that
hl8 father at`d tnother endured ln ccolttg to the United States fron Seeden.

John and Anna Melander vlth ottc b.by, left Folteoplttg (8p) ,

Va8temorrland (I think Chl8 18 correct) 1n the early flftle. to 8all
for Anerlc&. After thirteen toeeke of t.rrlflc hard®hlp, their ehlp rae
aground on a beach Bonewhere t`e&r H.v Y®ri City.

The paeeenger8 vere

then tatcen to shore that night. The next iaornlng they vent b.ck to the
8hlp to obteln their belonglng8 that A.d been left on the 8hlp. Hy
gr®ndfather va8 met on the 8hlp ty a rough-looking Denber of `the 8hlp'8

crew who vac weerlng grandf&ther'8 ''beet" greett vest. His tnink had
been broken open and all of hl8 tBoney (gold) contelned ln a noney belt
had been Stolen. Thus he with hl8 t7lfe and child became Stranded penniless
ln New York City. Luckily grandfather had a friend ln New York City Who
helped hln get e8tabll8hed at hl8 trade of boot oaklng. He 8peclallzed
ln Daklng old f&8hloned sallor8' high leather boots. After gr&ndf.ther
her earned end eeved enough inotiey, they vent .reetimrd to the t418€le81ppl

River (I think ln Illlnols) and proceeded north on . 8tembo.t a>efore
the bulldlng of rallro&dB to the trorth) .rrlvlng &t Red Wlng, HltLtLeeot®.
(Three ye&r8 before Mlnne8ot& beccoe a ®t.te.)
Hy father tra8 born ln Red Vln8 1n 1856 and died ln 1939 having

Spent all of hl8 83 years 1n that city. I `o8 born there ln 1893 and
lived there until 1915 when I vetit to the Unlver81ty of Minnesota. cry
bother cae a £1rBt geftet.atlon Cemm Aperlcat`) .

while I obvlouBly did not re.llze lt ac the time, I had an
opporc`inlty to observe the venderful Siredl8h artl8an8 of all tclt`ds
practlclng their 8klll8 1n the bulldlng of our codmt`lty. Thlnkltig back
now, I re&11ze Chat the high proportion of apprentlce8 th.t lef t Sveden
&fcer they had completed their trelnlng, to ccoe to Anerlca, over a
period of more than a half a cettcury, fmi8t h.ve been . 8erlou8 drain on
Sveden' s available trained m&tL-poser.
It appears to me that Mr. Hoberg enph&81zee the 8oclaloglcal
aspects of the 11£e of these enlgrante after they cane to Amerlc&, and

The Svedl8h people have always been flm believers ln advanced
educatlotl.
For the (rose part they Were rellgloue people tnostly I.utherans.
Their ct`urch synods mere ploneer8 1n Mlnne8ota ln bulldlng colleges to
tralti students not only ln rellglon but ln the arcs and 8clences. They
el8o enpha81zed nuslc and tnany students became outstanding muslclans and
81ngere.
The Swedes always have been and still are great Supporters of
our great Unlver81ty of Minnesota.
Many of the descendent§ of these Svedi8h emlgrant8 have become
fqDou81n the arts, science and industry.
The most outstanding first
generation Svedl8h American who vac ral8ed ln oof c-unity and with whom
I v.. .cqu.1nted, vas Professor A. Ander8on, inventor of puffed Wheat
•nd puffed rice. I think Dr. Andersoti did hle graduate work ln the Unlver81Cy
of Ct`lcago. At the time of hl8 death, he va8 8tlll condrctlng re8e®rch ln
hle pereon.1 laboratory tie®r Red Wing. Qrou may be lntereeted to lmow that
hle d.u8hter-1n-law ls Hr8. Eugenle Ander€on, fomer Ainb.88adre8B from the
United St.t®.). I also trould like to cite t`ro flr8t generation Svedl8h
^merlc.Tt. Thou I lcnev when they vere grovlng up and who now are top
cxccutlve® 1n two of our largest lndustrles: Mr. Hinton Anderson, one of
the executive Staff of the Alunlnuri Coup.ny of Amerlc® and Mr. Elder En88trom,
a top man of R.C.A.
Secretary of Agriculture, Orvllle Free"n'8 £amlly
Were early settlers ln Coodhue County, Mlnne8ota.

The three naln natlonalltles that Were early setcler8 1n Mlnne9ota,
vere the Svede8, Norveglan8 and Gemans. (Cemans conprlse more of the
popul&tlon of this State than either of the ttro others which when conblned
out number the Gemans.) All three of these natlonalltles worked ln hamony
to make Mlnne8ota the great state that lt 18. A history of the cotttributlons
in.de by the Svedlsh emlgraTtts toward bulldlng Minnesota a8 well as other
8t®te€ trouLd fill many volumes and could probably shed a different light
on the8e people and wit they did than the lmpres91on of then given by the
vrltlng8 of Author Moberg.

In concluelon, 1t ls my oplnlon Chat when you have c-`inltle8
Settled by hard vorklng, honest, God-fearing, gifted people, they .re bound
to becone excellent places 1n vhlch to live. From here, there obviously
vlll be natiy descendants Who will go forth and tnake out8tandlng contrlbutlon8
to the corld around then.
It 18 ple®slng to note that Anchen 18 Yell represented ln 9aleg
outlets ln Sceden. When I flr8t net Xr. M&gnu8®on of Culvlk8 1n Ambler ln

the flftlee, he a.de quite &n lapreeslon on me.
&t ChrletD.a time.

He 8tlll set`d9 me cards

I hope the foregoing vlll not bore you.

Thanking you and With kind regards, I renaln

that he did not describe the mich nore inport.nt trenettdou8 contrlbutloti8
the Svedl8h &rtl8&n8, etiglneer8, Bcl®ntlet8, profe881otLal then and others

tDade tounrd the bulldlng of thl8 great State of Hlnne8ote and other Btate8.
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lnrroducihg New JVLembers
of l'he Amchem Sl-ork club

WFel,corme to Our New Employees
(Not previously t4sted in The NEWS)

Nat previously listed in The NEWS

HOME TOWN

NAME

DARREN JAMES McCAMMON

Father:TinMccam.ri6nF:E#:rgnLt46k9c6e6
KENNETH RICHARD LOMSKE

MCD Sales
MCD Sales

EDWARD C. BILLER

Father: Paul Lomske ( Si#:£:,2iiLa9ne?
DAWN MARIE CONKLIN

Father : Gerald conk|in ( i.e#a¥i33ii]£#

ASSIGNED TO

ROBERT C. ADAMS, JR.
GALE G. BACHMANN
GERALD F. BARBA
JEAN ANN BICOTTI
PAULINE BOILEAU

;fe!%j:;a?;=S,ZZZ

DEAN A. BOLTON
CARY M. BROWN

AH%###O.

Des Moines, Iowa

ELEANOR M. CLARK
CATHERINE R. DEI.ANEY
MATTHEW J. DEL CONTE, SR.

AgBg:|seesa[cLh:::C!y6ard.)

ALmbler,Pa.

i:c=oD:3lEe!18nfice
Maintenance

gt;iods:pe?,pE£Et

JACK HALL

JOHN HERNANDEZ, JR.

#,r#:%r;;i;,;po
DAe%:#fi±.

DAVID L. HOFI:

Northwales,Pa.

CAROL M. LIND
DONALD B. LOuTZENHISER
STEPHEN J. LuCAS
PATRICI( McCLATCHEY

g#,i#hf:..
FDrree#fi_&fifLFf%.

CHARLES R. MAHAN
HUGH L. D. MARTIN

Engineering

A?cBusnat|:sg

g::Jfd;#E:ft

ACD Research
St. Joseph, Plant

Re:ejvsEfes

FREDERICK D. NEIDIFI:ER

BERTON NICHol.LS

::,::.`:-:--:.::.i,-`.-:.,..--

SHARON R. NOBLE

N orristown, Pa.

JOHN H. PIACITELLI

CHARLES W. ROBINSON

emfilfye8.ochnauer was one of

MCD Research

Glerrside, Pa.

ZACHARY MORENO
JOHN C. NAUDASHER

ill:Lifi|:i:£r::::§eL¥j§Lg:::od:a:I::W#:0¥

itdJDofigshe,a?cft
ACD Sales Office

CHARLES J. LEI(lTES

\\\,

Publications
Receiving

LEO L. GARDENER, JR.

WAYNE L. KARCHER
ANN P. LANZETTA

ap, :...+i

-:::;--:--`-,:`::-:::`.:-::-`:-.I-.-`-`

PATRICIA A. DINNELl.

DOLORES DORMEY
DOLORES K. ERWIN
LOuls I(. FOX

EqEEEH

EiLn,g:I,ei,Pfr
S:.cJBSE|pet::r`c¥

ROBERT A. CASSEL

THOMAS S. DARLINCTON, JR.

lN MEMORIAM

Maintenance
ACD Research Farm
St. Joseph, Plant

ROBERT R. RUST

ACD Research
Plant Mgr.'s Office
Construction
ACD Detailer
MCD Sales

JANEl.LE J. SCHAFER

JOYCE I. SCHRACI(

#gcgf:I:e:s:,.i=:?I

THOMAS J. SCHUYLER
GERALD F. SHRYOCK
CLIF:FORD I. SMITH

fnfB!;:nm:ii:e:aer::88imoepvEe£}°t¥o:efahba:¥:

BETTE LOU SPENCE

in 1924.

WILLIAM A. STARZYNSKI

At the time of his death he was
head of Materials Handling and

MARK A. TAYLOR, JR.
JOHN R. TROUP
J. TOM WILI.IAMS
I.EROY W. YOUNG

:::°:iiy£;f:#°:¥4:i:6:rL:%:i:i§tiil;°¥ie§±i
Ambler.

#i;:jif;;:;;np¢
Bethel Park, Pa.
Za?;%;i:#,e:n:"-

Ft:iods:Fe?,pE:::t
fac€°Du8taFe8
ACD Sales
MCD R&D
ACD Sales

Shipping

Along the Party Li,ne
this month.

;g:rgerf;dE:£sdae]nift:¥ee5St££:Tuen£°hu°h:g}r9

***
Busy Kids: TEDDY SOSNOWSKI is the

#n;i:s:£::0:En;:de:i:i:§#:;;:in:e::I:i:ay::::

;:;3jiiF!:gfr!li;i:L:!:i,i::Siei;;f:i:Jtli3:

bvi::Lfnwgfttohn£#ee:Fn8aTtp[;:kfeorge

;ue±S:u£:ye:s:h=oh#:r:scnfow£5:£f:o:r:rfinNag[mEas#o-Re_

Condolences

I::¥:t!#£r}i:o:ri:¥tai;±U;i;i;w¥gg:::ie::i

Funeral services were held at the
Walter Shaeff Funeral Home, Am-

|ri;¥:a:i:6;tis::g;::nr:i:;X;:p;erEE:#:T;i;,::i;i:EI

summer. The group performed at the Phila-

***
Heirs to Illness: HELEN SKELTON, Ac-

:¥±o£Iieis::aiti:jxiisiies;jiijra:#iiee:ia]S§¥i

***
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